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Abstract 

Thia Report on  one hand deals with the characteristic 
features of repair and maintenance   of industrial 
equipment  in the  Syrian Arab Republic and  on the other' 
hand concludes  in recommendations  to improve  the 
level and standard of their activities. The statements 
and conclusions  of the Report are  based on the  direct 
experiences ani   observations  of a  team of two experts 
visiting more  than 3o different firm« and enterprises 
all over Syria in a period of one month. 
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I.  Preface 

Preliminaries 

The  United  Nations Industrial Development  Organisation 
/UNIDO/ intends  to start a long-term compaign for the 
improvement  of repair and maintenance  services  of 
industrial  equipments  in the  developing countries. 

With reapect   to  the above theme  the UNIDO made  a 
contract with TESCO Consulting Engineering Co.  to carry 
out a survey of existing repair and maintenance services 
in  the Syrian Arab Republic and to prepare  a report and 
recommendations for helping UNIDO: 

- to formulate  a long-term working programme for the 
technical assistance   to be  rendered, 

- to identify  the crucial apote of industries where 
assistance would be  urgently needed, 

- to draw up a long term policy for assisting developing 
countries  in the field of repair and maintenance. 

Short description of field work 

The field  study under contract was carried  out by a team 
of two experts - the signera of this report.  The team 
having been briefed by the UMIDO ataff member a concerned 
in Vienna arrived to Damascus on 5 January 1969. 

The  team was accompanied by Mr. A. Fed or ov  of UNIDO and 
waa received by Dr.R.NsJias of the UNDP.  Reaident 
Representative's Office that  later on worked as a 
liaison office between the team and the Industrial 
Authorities of the Syrian Arab Republic. 
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In  the first few daya  the  team with the highly  appreciated 
help of Mr.Pedorov and Mr,Nanas called  on those Ministries 
and   industries  supposed to have interest   in the  success 
of the survey.   The  following ministries  were   selected 

- Ministry of Industry 
- Ministry of Oil,  Electricity and Executing of Industrial 

Projects 
- Ministry of Munie ipial and  Rural Affairs 
- Ministry of Communications 
- Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform 
- Ministry of Planning and Directorate  of Statistics, 

During their visits the team informed the Authorities 
about the aims and limits of the survey and asked them to 
single out  those  characteristic samples  of enterprises, 
firms and  factories under their guidance, where  the   team 
could collect necessary and   satisfactory    informa Li un  to 
create a real picture  of repair and maintenance activity, 
and   to help to  identify the   crucial  fields and   problema 
where immediate   remedy would  be necessary. 

During the  period  of 9  to 12  January in close  cooperation 
with the Ministries and Dr.Mah«s the team agreed on a 
programme  of visitine more  than 3o different firma and 
enterprises  in the district   of Damascus,   Homs,   H o ma, 
AUppo and Deir-er-»or, However later that programme of 
visits in accordance with the team's request was extended 
to the following institutes! 

- Technological  Institute of Damascus 
- Industrial Training Center of Aleppo 
- Management Development ani  Productivity Center. 

Pro« 11 January to ^»February the above mentioned pro* jusmt 
was executed ao cording tô the eo ned ule.  The detailed 
programme and so ned ule ate in Appendix A. 
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Basic data  of Pinal Report,   their sources and  face  values 

It  can be   stated  that  during  the  study   the  team succeeded 
in collecting  on a whole   the  necessary  basic   information 
for qualifying  the  activity and  services  of repair and 
maintenance   in Syria,   due   to the   kind  help and  understanding 
of  the  Authorities concerned,  but  as  for  the  data required 
for quantitative  analysis  stipulated   in the  contract  the 
ministries and  firms were   unable   to  provide.  Therefore 
to fill  the gap the  teem has requested   the  Directorate 
of Statistics  to furnish  the  basic   information being at 
their disposal  concerning to  the main  industries and  firms, 
to their  impacts  on national income   and export etc.  They 
have, with deep understanding the  problems tried  to do 
their best,   but  with a few exceptions  /see  1.32/ due  to 
lack of  previous survey   they could  not  answer. 

For composing  the Report  the following data and  sources 

were  used : 

Personal  observations and experiences 

The Report  is  primarily   in compliance  with the  briefing 
of the  UNIDO based on the  team's personal impressions 
and  informations collected during  the  field  study. 
Considering the  short   time at disposal   it was  out  of 
question to get  trustworthy and genuine written answers 
or to analyse   the  specific  points  of view of repair and 
maintenance   on the  spot.   Therefore   the   gathered 
informations were  in many cases supported  only by  the 
outlook of visited factories,  their equipment and 
repair facilities,  and  by verbal explanations given 
by  the  leaders concerned.  The subjectivity  of partners, 
the contradictions in the -answers,   observations  on the 
field and other informations wtre filtered by experts 
and only  those data wsr«  used for qualifying the picture 
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on repair and maintenance which had been supported by the 
own practice and experience  of the team members. 

Written documents and data 

Working out the report  to verify the  importance of main 
induatries from the aspect  of national economy and  to 
acale  the significance  of the visited firms statistical 
abstracts and  other authentic sources were  used.  These 
sources are enumerated  in the bibliography. 

It  is regrettable but Bust be mentioned that sometimes 
among the different sources have been significant 
deviations.  In case of doubt it is noted on the table 
and the inserted data may be accepted with restrictions 
and can be used  only for evaluations /see appendix B/. 

Method of evaluations and character of recommendations 

Considering the relatively great number of existing 
industries, enterprises and factories,  and   the number of 
visited firms /see table 2/ the  team's method generaliôing 
the resume  of observations of a few samples to the whole 
lot,  may be accounted a kind of sampling system. The 
fact that  the chosen individual firms and  industries 
cannot be considered as accidental ones - because they 
were mainly selected on the base  of which of the authorities 
concerned and their importance or impact on national 
economy - is counterbalanced their share of relatively 
great number of labourers from the total and by the 
observation that  the  important sympthoms were connon 

in every visited enterprise. 

Consequently the observations and recommendations can be 
taken as characteristics of the repair and maintenance 
services in 3.A.R. and the conclusions are based on a good 

average. 
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II.    National Economy and Qualification of Repair 

and Maintenance 
if 

1.     Important  Industies including Transport  and 

Agriculture 

The facts and observations outlined below follow the 

sequence of items stipulated in the contract in 

paragraph III/1-4 of annex "A", If more items are 

drawn together under one heading the refering 

letter used for each item is indicated. 

a/ Stucture 

Industry 

The majority of industries is nationalized and at 

present it is working under the guidance of two 

Ministries namely: 

- Ministry of Industry 
A Ministry of Oil, Electricity and Executing 

Industrial Projects 

The significant industries being subject of 

present survey are: 

- Textile Industry 

- Cement Industry 

- Sugar and Food Industry 

- Pétrole Industry 

The overwhelming percentage of the industries are 

concentrated in three districts namely: 

Damascus 

Hoins-Hama 

Aleppo; 

Near the total of industrial establishments belongs 

to the processing industries. The machine industry 

is underdeveloped and is almost totally missing. 
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The   underdeveloped machine   industry means that 
there  are no specialized  or centralized workshopa 
of reasonable  size   in the   S.A.R.  with the  exception 
of some   small-scale  industries.  This  small-scale 
industry consists  of comparatively numerous  private 
owned  small workshops.  They are   the   only  producers 
of levclly made  equipment   and machine  parts.   Thi3 
private  trade  is mainly located  in the city of 
Damascus and Aleppo and  is  rather well equipped, 
every workshop has a few  universal   machine  - tools 
and  in average   5-lo workers. 

A short description of the  visited factories  and 
enterprises representing the   surveyed  industries can 
be  found  in appendix "C".  Some  other important,  but 
not  visited firms  giveu. by  the  Direvtorate   of 
Statistics are  enumerated  on tahlo  8. 

In  the   opinion of authorities concorned  there  are 
no  significant alterations  allocated  in the  next 
future   to improve   the  structure  and to upgrade  the 
production of the  surveyed  industries. The  only 
exception is a planned  investment  of new factory 
for assemblying and partly manufacturing of agricul- 
tural machinery and tractors and  in certain extent 
for producing machined spa.,,     parts to  other 
industries.  It has  to be mentioned that  for the 
time  being only the preliminary steps have  taken 
place  in the realisation of this project. 

Transport 

Por the  time being this seotor is directed by two 
ministries namely! 
- Ministry of Communication 
- Ministry of Munieipial and Rural Affairs. 
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The first Ministry is responsible for intercity 
transport  and postal  services,  the  second is in- 
terested  in the traffic within the limits of 
settlements. 

Based on the wish of Authorities only the road 
transport  and railways were surveyed. 

Grading the visited branches from the point  of 
view of territorial  and industrial  connection at 
present  the road transport has more  inportance than 
railways.  The reason of this statement is that the 
railway connections -between the valley of Euphrates 
and the Mediterranien sea via Aleppo is only being 
built and there is no direct railway connection 
between Aleppo and Damascus on Syrian territory. 

The majority of road transport park is private 
owned. A short description of the visited state 
owned firms representing the railway and road 
transport  can be found in appendix "C". The register- 

ed transport park is to be seen in table 3. 

Agriculture 

With regards to the wish of Authorities the survey 
was extended to the farming equipment too. 

Practically the agriculture belongs to the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform.  The level of 
mechanization is rather low. The majority of 
equipment is private owned. Por the state owned 
park machine stations are organized in the main 
agricultural regions. 

The registered farming equipment can be seen in 
table 4. 
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cfd Importance in national economy and in field of 

export 

The importance of the surveyed sectors and their 

share in the national income can be seen on table 1. 

The number of persons employed in the different 

manufacturing industries and the rate of employee 

of the visited firms to the total can be found 

on table 2. 

Among the different industries and sectors besides 

agriculture only the Pétrole, the Textile and in 

 - some, extant the .Food .Industry .has. export „interest.. . 

worth mentioning /see table 5 a and 5 b/. 

b,e Age of firms, type, age and condition of their 

equipment 

Industry 

The average age of  industrial firms and equipment 
may be estimated to I0-I5 years.  In the field of 
traditional industries such as Textile,  Cement, 
Sugar and Pood,  firms of 15-3o years old occur too. 
The Pétrole Industry and approximately near to 
5o % cf Textile Industry is younger than the average. 

The age and foundation time of the visited firma 
can be seen in appendix "C" and for a few important 
textile factories in table 8. 

The equipment both in the production and maintenance 
of the visited firms was supplied by different 
countries and consisted of different types.  The 
exceptions were the Sugar, Food ani Pétrole industries 
where the supplier of the equipment had been mostly 
the Skoda Works of Czechoslovakia and the Cement 
Industry where the majority of plants had "been 
delivered by Germany.  It may "be stated that in 
certain extent in other industries the deliverer of 
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older firms had been of western countries and of 

younger ones of eastern countries. 

Among the different kind of equipment dominant 

types were not  identified. 

The condition of  equipment taking into account  the 
time of delivery with a few exceptions is satis- 
factory. Detailed explanation see  in paragraph 2 a. 

Transport 

The transport park in the visited firms were . 
delivered by different  countries and consisted of 
different types,  Dominant types were not  indentified. 

The averege age  of the road transport park may be 
estimated for more than 4 years because of the 
import restrictions in the last 4 years.  Due to 
this fact and the ruling traffic  conditions the 
state of the road transport park is rather worn out. 

The same statement can be concluded with regards to 

the service-stations too. 

The railways rolling stock is obsolate and worn 
out, but considering the secondary importance of the 
railways it serves the purpose for the time being. 

The repair and maintenance facilities of Syrian 
Railways both from the point of view of rollings 
stock and their own equipment are adequate, however 
the equipment are out of date,  One has to mention 
that both the Aleppo and Damascus workshops are 
the largest and relatively the best equipped 
engineering   establishments in B.A.H. 

The age and foundation time at the visited firms 

can be found in appendix "C". 
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Aarlc alture 

More than 5o % uf the  registered machine park /see 
table  4/ is older than 5yeara. According to the 
team's  experience and   the collected information 
generally near to 5o % of the total machino park 
ia oat   of work because  of the shortage   of servicing 
capacity and lack of spare  parto. 

2,      Existing Repair and Maintenance Facilities 

a/      In different firms according tô sectors 

It  can  be stated that every visited factory, 
plant  or enterprise  has its own moie  or loss 
equipped maintenance  department.  Each  of thèse 
departments consista  of a small staff working under 
a responsible  loader workshop /or shops/ and spare 
parts atore /see tablo 6'and appendix  "C"/. 

The outfit of staff even in the  bigger firms art 
under the necessary  level both in number and 
qualification. Por instance with a few  exception* 
there  are no technicians or trained draftsmen 
to specify the worn out machine parto  to be 
replaced, to deal with the machine manuals or 
spare  parta inventory and to fill up thè cards re- 
garding the history of machines.  In moat cases 
the repair and maintenance programmò a are prepared 
but the proper organisations and conditions /see 
below/ to carry out  these  programmés are missing. 

In general the machinery of the wbrkahops can be 
considered in number and in composition as adequate, 
however to some extent  the machine tools are outdated 
and the accuracy of their work ia doubtful. Here   it 
•mat be mentioned that the validity of  "adequacy" 
ia attached to, two conditions, nasal* t well 
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functioning spare  parta supply and  in the caae of 
emergency  some machine  induatrial  back-ground for 
manufacturing those  heavier or intricate machine 
parts which are not  previously programmed. These 
conditions at  present are not properly secured 
therefore  each firm has an aspiration  to build up 
a  technological complex especially  in metal and 
ferrous casting,   in heattreatment   in machining 
either heavy,   or intricate  parts,   special gearB,   in 
repairing and rewinding of electric  motora and 
appliences,  for solving  its own spare   parts supply 
and  replacement  of worn out machine  parta.  In the 
team's  opinion  there  is no need  to prove that this 
solution is below the economical limit, and because 
of the  lack of acceptable working conditions the 
proper quality of product in those   "minigroupa" cannot 
be  se cured. 

Almost every factory has  its own apare  parta store. 
The  stores with a few exceptions are  we 11 "ordered 
but  because  of the poor documentât iva  baae, the high 
values  on stock and  lenghtening idle   time of machinery, 
there are  some doubts even in the management's opinion, 
whether the fast turning items are  on stock and the 
composition of spare parts is correct. 

Transport 

Each transport branch has its own firm /or firma/ 
for repair and maintenance purpose.  The symptoms of 
these  firms can be considered as  the  same mentioned 
above  at   the  industry but  it may  be  stated that the 
capacity of these firms taking into account the 
volume  of the registered transport park /see table  3 
and appendix "C"/,  and the economical limit of self 
supporting in producing replacement  for worn out 
parts,   only at the railways is satiafactory. In the 
case  of road transport the number of vehicles in 
comparison with the capacity of existing service 
stations and other repair facilities is high and 
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generally  near to 4o % of the   total   park ia out of 
work due  to  the   lack of  proper establishments, 

It should  be mentioned  here  that  the   Authorities 
of Transport dispose  of a considerable volume of 
road construction machinery,  whereas   the  repair and 
maintenance   of these equipment   is  ur.   to now by far 
not  aecured. 

Agriculture 

The existing repair and maintenance   capacities for 
agriculture  machinery are below  the   required limit, 
• specially   if the   irrigation pumpa and similar 
equipments  of Ministry  of Munielnial  and Rural Affaira 
•re  taken into account.  The small-scale private industry 
mentioned above  can satisfy neither   in capacity nor 
in special machinery the  demanda.  Here one should 
consider the  distances among  f-ie  cultivated districts 
and  these  private   trade a aa ;,  nvijor  disadvantage. 

At present   tnree  state   owned macrint   atationa the 
Skelbieh Station  in western Hstrict,   the Kameahly 
and Managir Station in Deir er  Zor district are near 
to coupla ti on. These stations shall   cover the present 
repair requirements of state-owned stóchinery, 

b/       On regional   or industrial level 

There  are n >  central repair workshops  and spare parts 
stores on industrial or regional level even in the 
case  of bigger enterprises having mors  than on« 
factory. The  exceptions are the   Transí port and 
Agriculture   sectors. The  repair and  »a in te nane« 
facilities of these Motors are  discussed abovt 
under point a. 

c/      Availability  of spare parts 

for the tins  btin* the »»¿ority  of spare sarti 

rtquirsaent is cova rad by importati©« /tat tafelt 6 
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ani  appendix "0"/. There are   no extraordinary  diffi- 
culties   or restrictions concerning importation of 
arare parts with the exception of the boycotted firma, 

normally   to get  a new apare   parta  shipment  for  a 
stata  owned Firm takes about  six months.  Here   should 
be  mentioned  that sometimes  the  shortage   of foreign 
currency   limits the importation.  The shortage   of 
foreign  currency hits primarily  the private  dealers 
of technical ¿oods,   the nearly sole distributora 
of fast   turning items for vehicles and some  other 
industries.  In the opinion of Personalities contacted 
during visits the trade reaervea are decreaain«, 
but  immediate danger ia not  threatening.  Thè  Stata 
owned Importer SIMEX has not yet  taken over thaaa 

trades. 

One may  consider that the quantity and valu*   of apara 
parts in ate«k in every factory and enterprise  is 
much mors   than the total consumption for one  year 
/aee appendix MC«/. The main reason of this «ay 
occur on one hand of political situation and  oh the 
other hand of  the lack of well founded aparé   parta 

policy  /see point II/l b/. 

Finally   it can be concluded  that  in general there 
la no aerioua ahorta«e of «pare  parti in thé  S.A.R. 

d/    Availability  of apare parta manufacturing faciliti« 

Aa  it  is  outlined previoualy there are  no spare parts 
manufacturing facilities  of reaaonable   aiae   In the 

S.A.R. 

At present the railways la  the  only more or  leas self 

•upporting firm producing Ita owns «P«  P*rtÉ 

and replacement of worn out machine parti baaidea 
aome apacial itema and normal oommerial goods. 
The other firms cover their requiwmehta maialy trm 

importation and are   anxioua to develop thai* own 
manufacturing capacity /see  point 1 b/. The  production 

• 
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of small-scale industries compared with the total 
consumption oí' the main  sectors  can be neglected. 

The quality of locally made spare parts is in general 
below the requirements and can be considered as  of 
second rate.  Therefore these parts are mainly used 

for inferior purpose. 

e/    Availability of organized stores 

As it was concluded above every firm has its own 
spare parts store.  The  description and symptons  of 
these  store?  can be  seen in point  1/b. 

It should be mentioned that there are no central 
spare part stores organized on regional or industrial 
level. However in some industries especially in Textile 
and Cement the advantage of central stores would be 

obvious. 

3.    Prevailing conditions of repair and maintenance 

a/    Standard of repair and maintenance 

In general the standard of repair and maintenance 
activity is low.   *t may be stated that with the ex- 
ception of the railway-rolling stock and power plant« 
where periodical  supervision of equipments are a 
matter of vital importance there exists no properly 
scheduled and executed preventive maintenance.  One may 
consider the situation as not mecessarily the outcome of the 
lack of properly equipped physical repair and mainte- 
nance facilities,  absence of machine industrial back- 
ground shortage of skilled manpower and in some extent 
the result of obsolete worm out mechinery which is 
not worth overhauling.  It is mainly the result of 
not suitably organised maintenance sections,  spmre 
parts supply, miasing «pare parts specification« 
and inventories.  In the team's opinion the lack of 

••• 
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maintenance-minded management   in  the majority  of 
visited   firma  and in some extent   on industrial  levai 
ia one  of the main reason of thia  inadequacy.  Fro» tha 
point  of view   of different  fields  of ihduatry  the 
following sequence may be established!  /for da tails 
aee  table  6 and appendix "C'V. 

Claaa    Denom.   of Industries 

I        Central   Power Planea 
State  Railways 

Standard of 
repair and 
mainte nanea 

Sst lafac tory 

II       Petrol  Industry 
Textile  Industry 
Vegetable Oil and Poo* Industry Adaottte 
Cement • Industry 

III     Road transport park 
Heavy construction »achinery 
Agricultural m.ichinory and 
machinery of Muhiôlpâl 
Authör it let 

Unsatisfactory 
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Thf   banc  of class i f i cat i ,n WHH  íJH  follows: 

Gr0IJP   I.       fre ventivi   maintenance.   Repairs   an-   carri-d      , t 

ace -nurd i T#   f .   programe H  on  the   base   of effe.-five 

machine   noara   or <)Lher unita,   and   tv'hedj1"d   s >¡>er- 

visions,   theoretically before   a  mai »r df t<-ri   ration 
ia  taker,   place   in  the  condition   of mac nine.   A 

cycle  generally  cms. lata   of  one   general  -  two 

ma, >r  overhaul   few  small   repair«   and  supervision«. 

Spar*1   part   a torea and  supply  ]&  well   organi /ed, 

the   necessary   aparea  and   replacements  are  at   dia- 
poaal   for   the   schaduled  overhauls. 

Production   loss due   to  ina iff icient  maintenance 

ia  low.   The  average   idle   time   ia   below  L> i ur 

other p rade signed  limit. 

GrouP n- 0*a««.t.aail M^jiguy«. The characteriatic fea- 
tur«« ar« similar to the preventive maintenance, 
hat  ia   the maintenance  i« based   on periodical 
aupervisiona  but  the   overhauls  are   no,   proceeding 
the deteriuzation of aachin«,   but   follow   it.  The 
«cale  of   overhaul generally  depends  -n   tht   state 
of »achina.   The  correct preparation for a <\a\ -k 
overhaul   la more difficult. 

for Mar*   of aimpler handling thoa>«  fir»« «re 
accounted   in thla group too, «h«ra   the  achedulea 
of pravanting maintenance are prepared  but the 
proper conditiona to carry  out  th«  achedulea are 
not ««cured. 

Th« average   idle  time  is near to   \b %, 

amara» ac ir rapa ir. Activity  ia mainly raatrlctad 
to repair aftar bra «Moan.   In aoat cesa« proper 
aalntanan?« faciliti«« «ad «para  part« «ton« 
•*• mat available, tua production loa» la vary 
higa. Th« av«r«ga idle tima  la mora than 15 f. 

Group III, 
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Ncaeî   The  average idle  time  in group  TT.   and   Til.was 
evaluated because the necessary statistics   in the 
visited  firms had not been available   . 

The  mentioned idle time   limits for Transportation Firms 
were   increased by lo % in each group. 

b.       Idustries or industrial equipment  in which the 
problem of repair and maintenance is particulary 

acute. 

It  can be stated on the base of previous points 
that  the problem of  repair and mainenance  is 
particularly acute  on the field of: 

- road transport park, 
- heavy coast ruction mmchine ry, 
- agricultural machinery, 
- machinery of Municipal Authorities, 

c-f.  Factors affatine the adequacy of   repair and maintenance 

faci lities 

As  it   has been outlined to some extent  in previous 
paragraphs the following factors are  effecting the 
adequacy of repair and maintenance.  The sequence 
outlined béow - in the opinion of the team - is 
identical with impact and significane« of each 
sypptom. 

- Shortage in qualified personnel both in    skilled 
workers and middle levelled executives.  The 
"maintenance minded" executives on managerial 

level are very rare. 
- The number of properly functioning maint enano« 

departments is small. The «pare parts J— entories 

arm missing or mot properly filled up. 
- Lack of machine industry and satisfactorily out- 

f 11 led central repair and maohining shops on 

regional level. 
- The quality of locally produoed spmre parts and 

replacements are fee low the satisfactory level. 
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- Shortage in the capacity of servicing agricultural 
machinery and road transport equipment 

- lack of Government or Private Institution* and 
coordinated Government policies dealing with repair 
and maintenance of industrial equipment. 

Moreover the above mentioned, lack of standards Loth 
in the firms and on national level  cannot be excluded 
from among the major influences effecting the repair 
and maintenance.  However in the opinion of the team 
some discussion and conclusion in this subject run 
over the aims and limit of present Report. 

4.    Persona«; 

a/   Availability of skilled personnel 

This seems to be the most serious problem. 

Both in production and maintenance the rate of skilled 
manpower compared to the total number of workers ia 
generally under lo % with the exception of Aleppo area 
where this rate is near to 4o % /see table 6/.  Only 
the Railways sad the PÏT /Postal Telegraph and Tele- 
communication/ have apprentice training system. Here 
one should consider that with the above mentioned 
exceptions the apprentice training system is unknown 
and the skill of labourers based on experience rahter 
than theoretical craftaanship. This includes if a 
working problem is deviating from the normal routing 
the difficulties are multiplying. 

• »otei In the opinio« of the tee« the lack of this 
kind of Instituto at present state of Industry 

in S.A.Ä. O«A be negleoted. 
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Mid-levelled executives 

The number of technicians and high technicians both 
in production euid maintenance is below the necessary 
limit.  Therefore no adequate number of mid-levelled 
executive  is between engineer and worker. 

Managerial level 

Although only the base of an adequate repair and 
maintenance organization consisting of responsible 
manager and more or less developped staff has been 
existing in the majority of visited firms /see point 
1  a/,  one of the main problems is the missing of "main- 
tenance minded" executives on managerial  level.  It is 
unfortunate that no course exists for improving the 
technical and managerial skill of the leaders in 
organizing repair and maintenance. 

A list of personnel with experience on repair and 
maintenance met by the team during visits is enclosed 

in table lo. 

b/ Avialability of training facilities 
There are two training centers for the phisical 
workers,  one in Damascus and one in Aleppo.   In these 
centers there are courses of 6 months and 1 year 
period for practising workers on the textile, machinery 
/cutters/ smithery, motor mechanics welding and elec- 

tician trade. 

The "productivity" of the Training Centers is low due 
to the lack of teachers and experience. For example 
accordingly the collected informations the capacity 
of Aleppo Center is near 4-oo/year but at present it has 
only loo students. There are no branches for training 
of mechanicians or machine fitters in any of these 
training centers. 

Besides the above-mentioned two Training Centers the 
PTT /Post Telegram Telecommunication Office/ has 
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its  own apprentice  school  on the  field   of  special 
electronics and telecommunication. 

There  exist    other secondary industrial  schools ivi 
without any practical  training facilities. 

On high school level   there  exist  the  Technical Univer- 
sity in Aleppo and  the Technological  Institute   of 
Damascus,   It is unfortunate   that  the maintenance as a 
subject  of instruction does not   exist   is  neither of 
them. 

III.   Recommendations 

The recommendations and  programme  outlined  below follow 
the  sequence  of items  stipulated  in the   contract  in 
paragraph III/5-6 of annex "A".   If more   items  are 
drawn together under one heading the referring letter 
used for each item is indicated. 

Under heading "Future  Policy" the  team is  summing up the 
steps  tought necessary for improving the  present 
situation with priorities within each points   if neces- 
sary and under heading "Suggested Programme  of Imple- 
mentation" indicates  the  proposed sequence   of reali- 
zation. 

1.      Future  Policy 
a/      Survey of maintenance and repair needs 

It is necessary to carry out 
-a survey for finding out  the total demand of skilled 

workers and  technicians  in Syria on the different 
industries,   transportation and farming equipment 

- a survey for detailed analysis on spare  parts and 
repair requirements  to determine   the  required capacity 
and production program of the machining and repair 
centers and central spare part stores are  to be 
established /see point d/. 

- a survey on the required number of new service 
stations for road  transportation and farming equipment 
and on their location. 
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b/    Recommendation on the  up-grading of existing facilities 

To upgrading the  existing facilities is* necessary to 
dece lope  the casting house  of  the  Syrian Arab Railways 
in Aleppo for an up-to-date  foundry for ferrous and 
non-ferrous metal casting. 

c,g   Setting up new facilities. 

Setting up regional Machlnlna and Repair centers 
To reduce  ttie effect  of thé  lack of machina industry the 
ream suggests to set  up two regional machining and repair 
centers.  One center is  to be  established   in Aleppo,   the 
other in Damascus area. The  production programme and siae 
of this new establishments should be based on spare  parts 
inventories and evaluations set  up by the   survey  mentioned 
above  /see paragraph a/. 
The team is convinced that the expenditure of this in- 
vestment would be repaid by savings in spare parts on 
stock. 

Setting UP new service stations for road  transport 
To solve  the problem of proper repair and maintenance of 
cars,   trucks, heavy construction machinery and farming 
equipment new service  stations are  to be  established. 
The capacities,  the  locations,  and other specific data 
of these  stations are   to be  based  on the   result  of a 
special survey.  As  for the pump sets according to the 
team's suggestion two mobil units are  to be  obtained 
as an emergency aid. 

Settlnx UP a central foundry 
To Solve  the problem of "minifoundries" and to produce 
reliable quality a foundry is to be established. The 
location and production programme of this foundry has 
to determine in connection with the Machining and 
Repair Centers mentioned above. 

To improve  the standard of maintenance 
In the opinion of the team to improve the  standard of 
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maintenance   of factories or enterprises,  expertn arc 
to be  sent  into each significant factories or enter- 
prises  of industries  /see in table  7/ for helping the 
firm in organizing  a preventive maintenance  system and 
a well  founded spare  partëpolicy based  on inventories. 
The duration of this mission would be  a period  of 2-5 
months  in each firm,   depending on size. 

d,f/ Recommendations on  improving existing stores  storage 
systems  and   the  establishment   of new  ones. 

To  improve   the composition of spare   parts on stock and 
for organizing a well founded spare   part  policy and 
storage  system experts are  to be sent  in to factories 
mentioned /see in table  7/. 

Por the  textile and  cement  industries central spare 
parts stores are to be established on regional level, 
according  the results of previously  outlined surveys, 

e/      Required  training 

Skilled workers.The   problem has to be  approached from 
two directions. It   is necessary on one hand  to raise 
the  theoretical and   technical   skill  of workers already 
working in different  industries by organizing short- 
period courses in factories either on territorial base 
or successively in each firm,   and on the  other hand 
by creating  a real  apprentice   training system to 
satisfy  the  continuous skilled manpower requirement 
the developing Industry. To start with the realization 
the existing and unutilized training centers in 
Damascus and in Aleppo should   be used. The pupils of 
these professional schools should be  recruited,  from 
the graduates of normal schools, instead of the present 
practice from among practising workers. The above 
mentioned survey /see  point a/ would  answer the 
question whether it   is worth  to establish a new 
training center /or  training centers/  in Damascus  or 

•ft. 
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in Aleppo to satisfy the demands and  for mechaniciann 
and machine  fitters to fulfil the special needs of 
repair and maintenance. 

Mid-levelled executives.   In the  team's  opinion the  pre- 
sent  capacity  of  the existing Technological  Institute 
could not cover  the total demand of this kind of gradu- 
ates.   Therefore   in connection with the  above mentioned 
survey  the  yearly requirement  of high technicians is 
to be  found   out  and accordingly  the  result must decide 
the extension of  the existing Institute   or building a 
new  one. 

On-   Managerial  level. To improve  "maintenance mindermess" 
of factory management high degree courses are  to be 
organized under the aegis of "Management Development 
and Productivity Center" either in the Technological 
Institute  in Dtmascus or in the  Technical University 
of Aleppo, 

h/    The role that  can be played by developing countries and 
mother factories 

The help of developed countries could be  useful: 
- in rending experts for surveys and organising work 

outlined above, 

- in delivery of plans and equipments for the rehabili- 
tation and extension of the casting house  of the 

Syrian Railways in Aleppo 
- in delivery of plans and equipment for the new 

Machining and Repair Centers are to be established 
- in establishing of specialised service stations for 

read transportation, heavy construction and farming 
equipment. 
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2,    Suggested programme  of implementation 

a/    Short term programme  for two yeara period 

On the  ba3e  of previous paragraph the   team suggests 
in the sequence  of priorities the followinga: 

1/ To send  five   teachers  to Aleppo and  five  in Damabcud 
in the  existing training centers  to make  aure  that 
these  centers are  fully uaed. 

The  teachers must have  experience   in  cutting,  welding, 
textile electric and  casting trades. 

2/ To send   two experts  for organizing high degree  courses 
for managements with the aid of Management and 
Productivity Center either in the Technical Univer- 
sity  of Aleppo or  in  the Technological  Institute   of 
Damascus concerning repair and maintenance. 

3/ To send  ten experts  two by two successively to each 
factory  listed on table 7, for a period  of 2-5 months, 
for organizing and   iniciating the  preventive mainte- 
nance  and adequate   spare parts store. 

4/ To supply  two mobile  service  stations  for pumps and 
"irrigation plants as emergency aid 

5/ To send  teams to carry out: 

- a survey on the  demand of skilled workers and 
technicians for the  Industry transportation and 
farming equipment  to make suggestiona of existing 
training facilities and for new ones.  /Two    experts 
for half a year period/ 

- a survey on the required quantity  of spare  parts 
and repair needs to make suggestions for setting 
up regional machining and repair centers,  central 
foundry and spare  parts stores /Pour experts for one 
year period/ 

- a survey with suggest ions on service  needs of road 
transportation, construction and Arming equipment 
/Two expert« for half a year period/. 
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b/ 

Note:  the experta mentioned above   should be inter- 
national. 

Long term programme for five years  period or more 
according to  the needs 

1/ To organize  short period vocational courses for 
mechanics and mid-levelled executives in the 
central workshops of Hedjas Railways in Damascus 
and Syrian Railways  in Aleppo and in Pétrole 
refinery  of Homa. 

2/ To carry out the necessary extension and moderni- 
zation in the casting house of Syrian Railways in 
Aleppo 

3/ To carry  out   the required reorganization and exten- 
sions en the  apprentice and training system of 
S.A.R.  according to     the  suggestions  of the 
mentioned  survey. 

4/ To set  up machinery and repair centers in Aleppo 
and Damascus,   the central foundry and spare  parts 
stores according the  result of mentioned survey 

5/ To establish new service  stations for road trans- 
portation,  construction and farming equipment according 
to the needs and suggestions of previous survey. 
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3.    Proposed  schedule  for ahort and  long-term  programmes 

1.  Upgrading the utilization 
of existing training centers 

Organizing high degree courses 

Organizing preventive mainte- 
nance 

Obtain new Mobil Unita 

To cary    out surveys 
- on demand of skilled workers 

and  technicians 
- on quantity of spares and 

repair needs 
- on service needs 

Organizing short period courses 

Carying out extension in the 

casting house of Syrian 

Railways in Aleppo 

Carying out reorganization in 

the apprentice and training 

system 

To set up 

- machining and repair centers 

- central spare parts stores 

- new service stations 

continuously 

continuously 

MME 
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Appendix "A" 

Scheduled Programe of Vietie In the 
Syrian Arab Republic 

filHISLlei 

12, January 

13*  January 

14«  January 

15. January 

16. January 

ISM 
18; January 

- Textiles /Deba/ and Sugar /Adra/ Public 

Sector 

- Visit to the Cement Plant /Doummar/ 

Ministry of Communieatlone 

- Visit to the Workshop for Road Building and 

Transport Repair 

Halitrr <?f ÇMMPWftlcàH9fia 
- Hedjas Railways /Kadam/ 

- Bl-DJin District for Repair of Transport 

and Agricultural Machinery Service 

/Private Sector/ 

- Signal Repair Centre /Harasta/ 

- PTT Telecommunication Station for repair 

Ministry of Oil. Electricity and Executing 

Industrial Projects 

- The General Electricity Establishment /Rural 

Eleetrieity/'and others. 

Miniitfir gf MnsU9iBil «fl Pur".1 Afilan 
i- The TransportTStation 
- Thé Municipal Equipment Station 
- Mobil« Unit fbr Puspa Repair 

MleUIHT Of lïAmrt /Public Sector/ 
- Horns Sugar Plant 
- Horns /Kama Cement Plant 



19. January 

2o. January 

Appendix "A" 
F»ge  2. 

%\}\Mri gf Uriailfaf /Publie Sector/ 
- Dyeing Technical Plant 

»W*nr 9* 0|»' E^ct^clt* ** E«f?ataai 

- The Home Oil Refinery 

Minlatrv of Oil. Electricity an: Bxecutla* 

IftÏMf rM f*°.1f9tf 
- The Electricity Station 
- The Oil Station and others 

Mäü 
21, January Gantry tf Agiota?« ma Aiiirltfi totom 

- Skelbieh Station for Agrioulturai 3qulpmiit 

Aleppo 

22. January 

2), January 

25 f January 

26« January 

Minlatry of Oil. Electricity and Executif 
Industrial Provecta 
- The Electricity of Aleppo and othera 

•WtPJ 9Î Mifolclpal IBfl Rujal Anitra, 
- The Municipal Centre 
- The Transport Centre 
- The Mobile Unit for Pumpa Repair 
- Agricultural and Agrarian Reform Centre 

mwrar pf lirlcnlîs 
- Kamahli and Managir Stations 

Return to Alappo 

.^JLt-JL. -4Í 



27, January 

28. January 

29. January 

30. January 

1. February 

>-5 February 

Appendix  "A" 
Pag«  3. 

laflalalT fla* iaaialtn /Public  Sector/ 

- Al Shaba Textile Plant 
- Tha  Oil  V.getable Plant 
- Induitrial Training Center 

Ministry  of Induatr» /Public  Sector/ 

- Canaent 'Factory 

Miniatry of COMB unica t i ona 

- forkahop for Road Building and Transport 
Repair 

Mlilitrï Qf vMBanKiilirii 
-The  Syrian Railwaya 

- Bouatan Gul-Ab  and Al-Midan Diatricta for 
tramaport and  agricultural equipment aervicea 
/private eectorA 

- lini at ry of Planning 
- Dira etorate of  Statistica 
- Manage a« nt Devalopment and Productivity 

Canter 
- 8ADC0P c»/ the Miniatry of Oil. 
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Table 1, 

S«otoral StructOr« of Oroaa Output 
and lational Income  of 1964. 

1964 
Deno»ination g of. tha  taf»,. 

Output      National  Income 

Agricultura+ 
Induatry + 
Conatruction 
Tranaport and Cowaunieation 
Wholaaal« and ratail trad« 
Banking and Inauranca 
Own« rah i p of dwell inga 
Publie Admini« trat ion 
Sarvices 
External Transactiona 
Total 

25,7 U.7 
24i7 32,9 
5i5 3i 3 
8¿7 7,3' 

13,5 14.1 
2,2 2i9 
5,3 8¿1 

lo,l 11.1 
5,5 6.9 
0.2 0.3 

loo,o loo,o' 

Source: Directorate of Statistica and Ministry of 
Planning /Viva y«ara plan/ 

+ Iota i Tha sequsnce of theae  two aectora deviate from the 
orlfinâl tabi« publishad by tha Directorate of 
Statlatios¿The oorraetion haa taken plaoe oh the 
basa of othar eornaponding data in the «ame 
atatleticai Abstracts. 

MuaMiiÈ 



Table 2, 

Number of persona employed and 
number of establishments in the manufacturing 

industry 

Major group of induatriea 

Mo.of    No.uf    No.of 
e a tab- persons sstab« 
lish-    in liak- 
ments    rounded menta 

figures visi- 
ted 

Spinning and weaving 
Engineering ind.electricity 
Chemicals 
Poodatuffs 
Petrol 
Transport and Communication 
Agriculture and Municipal 

'202/ 

553 

347 
1412 

1 
13 

1897o 
983o 
74oo 

125GO 

7OO 

266o 

3 
5 
4 
3 
1 
4 

No. of 
persona 

"of vi- 
sited 
est.in 
rounded 

-?J£MZS& 

32oo 

3oo 

12oo 

21 oo 

7oo 

looo 

not available 

7o %  Capacity of the total industry 

is concentrated in 9 establishments 

Sourcet Directorate of Statistica 

 » 



Table 3. 

Number of various Vehicles in Syria 
/1966/ 

Passenger cars 26 196 Jnlte 

Buses 1 613 » 

Trucka 7 241 " 
Pick-up, oars 4'734  " 
Tanker s 764 " 
Landrovers 471 " 
Pick-ups Motor Vehicles 267 " 
Motorcycles 5 o54 "• 

46 340 pes 

Railway Rolling stock 
A966/ 

Automotrices   /mntrvr tr*^ 7  1 
Locomotives 71 " 
Passenger Vehichlea 112 " 
Goods wagons 144o" 
Fuel wagons 132 " 
Other'wagons 54 '" 

Source 1 Directorate of Statistica 

units 

•• sik_ Wfc    ..i„¿€£r.'ii fa;*&tf ..   .„^ji,^.-A..JL....-.,,.- ,.  A... .ay,.  ,f, ii^«--iL **&.. J*%T, &£ ! ,ig|. ) ,tf i,„i       1   x.^n.^-L '.'..¿^^.   .„^aJaL^.. 



Table 4. 

number of Agricultural Machin«• 

registrad of the end of 1966. bj Country of origin 

Traotors  Combinad Harvesters 
poa.        pea. 

United Kingdom 
USA 

Germany 
Italy 
Canada 
Eaat Countries 

Sweden 
France 
Belgium 
Other countries 

7874 116 
23ol 117« 
6o7' 17 
382 3 
178 344 
811 14 
489 18 
112 - 

- 212 

39 3 

Source i Directorate of Statiatica 



Tabi« 5.a 

Relativ contribution of industry 
and othar sac tort to export 

1964 
% of total 

1963 

value quantity value quantity 

Bzport of finished 
production 11,2 6,2 9,5 5,9 

Bzport of row atterial 
and seay finished 
production 63,9 37,9 64,9 35,o 

Bzport of food stoff 24,9 55,9 25,6 59,1 

100,0 loo,o loo,o loo,o 

total ezport in valus m$8 673,0 621,0 
total ezport in quantity : Looo t 996,0 126o,o 

So«r«ai Directorate of Statist ios 

-w >^jsaasMfcr A^.. *~L, .„....¿MMOH. - ¿àM 
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Table 6,  Classification  of Renalr and Maintenance   Serviceli In th* v^w^t^H   Putom-f^^  »nrt   jnHunt-Hr " 

t    Denomination 
e    of firms 
m 

Prom the  total 
No. of 

empii En^- Skiiled 

r.««       neers workers 
yee as % of 

total 
employee 

Maintenance 
Services 

Character of 
maintenance 

Standard  of 
maintenance 

Eng. Skilled pre-opé-emer- sa- accep- un- 
No.of workers ven-ra- gen- tia table sa- 
Eng.     as % of tivetio-cy        fac- tis 
total total nal' tory f sc- 
empi o-ma in te* tory 
yee      nateti 

Separate Spare  part    Imported 
maintenance        store       spare 

•hop part 
exist dont'   exist dont % 

exist exist /estima- 
ted/ 

Remark 

ÏSP      fl*fl< 
g-   I   1°       11    »   13    14-     »•      !>•   TT"ZH 3E JZZZL T 

1    Textiles  Debs    840 

2    Textiles  Dying qi9 
and Printing      ^ 
Co. 

3 Shaba Textil3 
Co. 

lloo 2 80 

4' Cement Plant 
of Damaskus 320 3 8 

5 Cement Plant 
of Horns 258 4 4 

6 Cement Plant 
of Aleppo 480 5 17 

7 Diesel Power 
Station of 
Damaskus 

8 Steam Power 
Station of 
Hamleh 

9'  Steam Power 
Station of 
Horns 

10 Diesel Power 
Station of 
Aleppo 

11 Diesel Power 
Station of 
Al Kabun 

12 BUB repair 
station of 
Aleppo• 

13 Repair Centre 
of Aleppo > 

13o only for 
maintenance 

13 

38' 

3o 

2o 

15o 

71 

76 

45 

47 

47 

2o 

21 

2o 

26 

83 

4o 

19 

87 

60 

3 76 

7 45 

4 47 

3 4T 

2o 

21 •        • 

7o- 

86 

70' 

76 

76 

7o 

to 

85 

•5 

85 

96 

85 

loo 

The maintenance is at a very lens 
level.  It  is urgent to organise 
the preventive maintenance 

The maintenance is not sufficient. 
It ia urgent to organise  the 
präventiv» maintenance 
Thé factory do not need,  an urgent 
help-but with the help of an expert 
in short time could be organize! 
the preventive maintenance 

The maintenence  is functioning well 
The spare  part stock is excessive 

The  spare  part stock is excessive 

Because of the excesiive spare  part 
stocks it  . would be important  to 
organise a central spare part atore 
for the Cement Plant in Syria,  with 
it would be possible te re du« e   the 
voli 

' The maintenance is est isf se tory 

»either the level of as in te nance, 
iter the •»**• part n*on is amt it- 

It is urgent used ts 
fcsHa af tat«. 

fws)%g#f » seat 
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•o 
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It ia urgent  to eatabliah' 
spare part atore 

The level of maintenance 
ia very loi 

It  ia a very big problem 
to maintain all  the   different 
type a of machines  in the 
same work ahop 

It ia a well organized 
shop but  the average  age 
of the machinas  ia  too 
old and  of data 

There are well  equipped 
small workshops  approx 
6oo   each with lo workers 
in average 

It was just recently 
established.  There   i a 
experience yet¿ 

no 

Thé'station has not start*« 
yet'with the regular work, 
•o no data war« available 

It is a well organised 
workshop 

It is a well organised 
workshop but  the rata of 
skilled wsrkars is un- 
se tisfao tory 

The maintenance  la wall 
off anisad 

IA the near fatar« they 
«ill «tart «ita *** «ftwaUt* • 
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26 Sugar Plant 

of Homs     871 

27 The Oil 
Refinery 

Some branches 
of Industries 
Transport and 
Communication 
Motorized 
vehicles 

Railroad 

Air Transport 

Heavy Rnad 
Building and 
construction 
machinery 
PTT 

12 45 23 

29 

+        + 

4 + + 

H 
7b 

96 

9o 
66 

lOÒ 

loo 
loo 

Thè spare  part  supply must 
be  urgently organized 

The maintenance  is nearly 
preventive  it  is under 
re organication 

The maintenance   ia done maini; 
in the small private 

workshop« 

The maintenance  of the 
railroad rollingatock and 
thé aircraft is satisfactory 
bat'the  rolling stock is very 
old 
The maintenance  of PTT 
equipment is sat iif actor y 

.«i 

Ja¿feMn^.jidlA-J.*ÉMB¿Mfe  «JB^a 



fehl« 7. 

Priorities of enterprises 

/Since the  team saw only a small part of the establishments, 
the ee que nee has to be consulted naturally with the lodai 
organs and  their proposal has tô be considered/. 

1#    SHABA Textil Co¿ 
2, Textiles DEBS 

3, Textiles Dyeing and Fringing Co* 
4« SKELBICH Station for Agricultural Equipaient 
5. KAMESHLI Station for Agricultural Equipment 
6, Managair Station for Agricultural Equipment 
7« Cement Plant of Damascus 
8, Cement Plant of HOMS 
9, Cement Plant of ALEPPO 
lo; Bus repair station of ALEPPO 
11, Repair oentre of ALEPPO 
12, The Transport Station of Damascus 

13, Workshop for Road Building and Transport Repair 
of ALEPPO 

14* Sugar Plant ADRA 
15, Sugar Plant of HOMS 
16, The Oil Refinery 
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Table 9. 

Labour force by sections of main 
activity in the Syrian Arab Republic 

May 1966 

Item Labour force 

Agriculture and hunting 
Mining and quarriing 
Manufacturing 
Building and construction 
Electricity gas, water and 
sanitary services 
Commerce 
Transport communication and 

storage 

Services 

Activities not adequately 

described 

Total 

837 586 

4 787 

136 23o 
76 583 

11 727 
125 145 

45 267 

169 o2o 

22 12o 

1 448 465 

Source» Directorate of Statistica 



Table lo. 

List of personnel with experience 
met during the visits to factories 

Persons of the Ministry of 
Communications 

Eng. Faez Kachkoul 
Eng. Ihsan Chamie 
Eng. Nairn Dabbous 
Eng. Mohammad Bachir 

Ing. Abdul Baset Tarcha 
Ing. Riad Razzaz 
Eng. Manolli Papadokis 
Ing. Kervok Kaladjian 
Ing. Hosaep Michael 
Eng. Krikor Aro che 

Ing, Agop Tarkhanian 
Ing. Parie Omar 

Damascus 
it 

ti 

it 

Horns 
Hama 
Tdleb 
Aleppo 

H 

tt 

Raqqa 
Dier ez Zor 

Ministry of Municipal and Sural Affairs 

Eng. Mouzaffar Shaben Aleppo Transport Centre 

Minutar of Oil, Il.ctricity and Sxe cut ing Industrial 

Projects 

Eng. Paik Ashari 
Eng. Abu Zummar 
Eng. Nasib Atassi 
Eng. Mousse Khalifallah 

Eng, Walid Rihaoui 
Eng. Mohamad O s aman 

Horns Oil Refinery 
M 

It 

Horns Thermic Power Station 

Aleppo " 
Alappo " 



Ministry of Industry 

Enfe, AT ian Kabbani 

Eng, Ni zar Sibal 

EnK.  Ibrahim Hajuhnood 
En«. Haned Modereaa 
Eng, Khalili 
Eng, Kabbaze 
Eng, Martini 

H or.3 Sugar Plant 
Hon» Dying Technical Plant 
Aleppo Al-Shahba Textil 

Aleppo Oil Vegetabla  Plant 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Ing, CJMUBOUR Mourad Ministry of Agrioulture Damascus] 

¿AaÊtmÊmlata •AaÉdMlHMÍHHMÍISIÉ^ÉHSsÉÍ 
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- 1 - Appendix C. 

Summary data on the  firma 
viaited by  the   team 

Denomination of firms:  1. Textiles Debs 

Damascus, established in 1939' 

Production:       dress material 

Total employment:  840 
of which engineers or technicians :  5 
manual workers:  800 
of which skilled workers:   5o 

Independent maintenance anop exists, acceptable 
Engineers or technicians In the maintenance:  2 /»aUafaotorj. 
Maintenance workers: 40 /sufficient/ 

There among the maintenance workers are :  8 

skilled workers /unsatisfactory/ 

Spare partí store  exists and   it  is well ordered 
Est.  spare  partistock for:  3 years /excessive/ 
Imported  spare   parts 
amount  to  7o * of tot* 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance:  2oo weaving looms I600spindles 

Number of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop: 9   'acceptable/ 

Short description: 

The  factory is working in three shifts.apr.2o % of the 
machines is standing. A maintenance organisation is existing. 
They are working with an operatxwaleystea. They hâve no 
inventory of the  floating equipments.  The  spà.~e  parti stock 
is well-ordered.  The  stock is excessive.  The origin of 
the maohinery is international,  it is not  unified,  there 
are  too many types.The  level of the maintenance  is just 
acceptable.  The machines are mostly out of date,   the 
production is low.' The factory needs urgent help for 
organising the preventive ma inte nance. 
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Deno.in.tion of fir».,  2. Textile. Dyeing and Printing Co. 
BOM e «tabi iahe d in 1946 

Production: dyed taxtilaa and 
dreaa Material 

Total employment:  912 
of which engineers or technicians 
»»nual workers: 9oo 
of which skilled workers 1 23 

Independent maintenance shop exists,   it  is unacceptable. 
Ingineers or technicians in the maintenance: 2 /unsatisfactory/ 
Maintenance workers:  5o /satisfactory/ 
There among the maintenance workers arsi  13 
Skilled workers /unsatisfactory/ 

Spare parts store exists and it is well ordered. 
1st. spare parts stock in talus for 2 years satisfactory 
Imported spare partst amount to 89 % of total 
lumber of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance: 15o weaving looms,  5ooo spindles 

15 automatic printing machines 
Number of machines in the central maintenance 

workshop:  9 /satisfactory/ 

«fflTt mfWrlFH?!' 

Tut equipments of the factor, are up to date, but VIM 

direction is weak. The maintenance is operational, but not 
•ufficient. «specially the maintenance of the auxiliary 
equipments and buildings is neglected.  Tne standstill of 
the machinas is over 2o %. Tas factory needs urgent help 
for organising the preventive maintenance. 

^•Uk 
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Denomination of firmai  3w  Shabe Textil Co, 
Aleppo established in 1949 

Production! dress material 
Total employment»  lloo 

of which engineers or technicians i  2 
manual workers i  I040 
of which skilled workers: 9oo 

Independent maintenance shop exists,  it  is acceptable 
Engineers in the maintenancet 1 /unsatisfactory/ 
Maintenance workers:  6o    /satiafactorv/ 
There among the maintenance workers are »  5o 
skilled workers» 5o /satisfactory/ 

Spare pari»atore exists and it is wall ordered 
Est. spare parti stock in value for»* 2 1/e years estimated 

/ere es« Ire/ 
Imported spare partsi amount to 8o % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance-: 247 weaving looms, 115o spindles 
lumber of machines in the central maintenance 
workshopv 5 /unsatisfactory/ 

?hort descr^on,!. 

The factory is well organised. They ars working in y 
shifts.  The rate of «killed workers is strikingly good. The 
factory has got a good directed, well organized operational 
maintenance. The standstill of the machines is under lo %, 
The spare parta stock is excessive. The machinée are mixed. 

The factory dont need  on urgent help but in a short time 
could be organised tho preventive maintenance -, 

Im 
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Denomination of firm«« 4> Cement Plant of Damaacua 

Damaacua /the date of eatabliehment 
« la unknown/ 

Prod ao t ion i cement 
Total employment«  32o 

of which enginaara or teohnieianai  y 
•anual worker»i 300 

of which akillod workers 1  25 

Independent maintenance ahop exiata,  it la acceptable 

Engineere or technician in the'mainte nance r 1 /una» ti efactory/ 
Maintenance workerar 4o- /aatiafactory/ 
Aar« among the* maintenance workera arar 15' 
akilled workera /acceptable/- 

Spapa parlatore axiata and it ia wall ordered 

lat. apara parti at ock in value fori 2 year    'exoeaaiva/' 
Importad apare parta: amount to 7o % of total 
If umber of machinée and equipment» needing 
maint e nanear 2 unita 

lumbar-of machinée in the central maintenance 
workahopi 7  /amtlafaotor?/ 

Short daacr^^?BJ 

Tha plant ia working in wall organiaad 3'ahifta.  the 
•quipmenta are of the P.3;R./ Vedermi German ÄapublieA 
Tha maintenance la operative, functioning well.  The apare 
partaatook i« «xeraaivej, A atock for 2 ye ara ia raaaoa- 
abia only of big oaata, ainoa theae ara avallatala only 
abroad and the time of transportation ia long. 

It i« laoaaamry  t© organise a oentral apara part) atora 
for all tha Cernant Planta in Syria. 

ák* ¿BkTüL:' ...*.* , .J*:ái* ^-<**>,* Mi..     J&    <\       .. _,_   .       :   :, 
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Denomination of firma: 5. Cement Plant HOM 

Horn»,  establiahed  in 1959 
Product i en:  Cement 
Total employment :   258 

of whi:h engineers or technician«:  4 
manual workers:   237 
of which skilled workers:   lo 

Independent maintenance shop exists,  it  ia  acceptable 
Engineers in the maintenance:   1  /unsatisfactory/ 
Maintenance workers:  42 /satisfactory/ 
There among the  maintenance workers are:  8 
Skilled w rkers  /unsatisfactory/ 
Spare parts s tor*»  exists and   ia well ordered 
Est. spare parts stock in value  fori 3-4 years /excessive/ 
Imp rted spare   parts amount   tot   8o % of total 
Number of machines  and equipments needing 
naintenance :   1  unit  /Kiln/ 
M umber of magnine s  in the central maintenance 
workshop:  6 /satisfactory/ 

Short dea-'riptioii: 

The direction of  the plant  is good.  It is working in 3 
shifts. The maintenance is operational although at the main 
unit a repair is done only after a break down. The biggs at 
problem is the  lack of skilled workers. The spare part« 
st )-k is excessive.  The équipaient s are freni Pede ral Qermmii 
Republic, 

It  is necessary  to  organise a central spare  parts atora for 
all the Cement  Plants in Syria* 

mmmm 
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Denomination of firms:  6»  Csment-Plant  of Aleppo 

Aleppo; Date of extablishment unknown. 
Production: Cement 
Total employments 480 

of which engineers  or technician*J   5 
manual workers 1 45o 
of which skilled workers: 60 

Independent maintenance  shop exista,   it ia satisfactory 

Engineers  or technicians in the maintenance i 2 'acceptable/ 
Maintenance workers 75   /satisfactory/ 
There among the maintenance workers are: 65 
skilled workers   /satiafaotory/ 
Spare parta store exists and it ia well ordered 
Estimated spare parta stock in Talus  fori 3 years/excessive/ 
Imported  spar parts amount  to: 7o % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance : 3 units 

Number of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop :   lo Satisfactory - 

Short description: 

As the other factories in tho district of Aleppo, this 
one is also well organised and also the rate of skilled 
workers is rather good.  The maintenance is preventive and 
is doing a good job. An inventory of spare part« is 
existing«  The spare parti stock is hers also excessive. The 
•took ia well-ordered. 

It is neosssary to organise a central spare part« store for 
all the Cement Plants in Syria. 

t *!'-** '*&ML -- «~±— Et *ÌA_ 
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Denomination of firmai  7. Diesel Power Station at Puucui 

Damaacus. Date of eatabliaJuatnt 
unknown 

Production:  Nominal capacity 8 MW 
Total employment:   13o 

of which engineers o? technicians:  4 
manual workers:   126 
of which skilled workers i  8o 

Independent maintenance  shop exista,  it ia aatiafaotory. 
Engineers or technicians in the maintenance: 4 /satisfactory/ 
Maintenance workers:  126 /satisfactory/ 
There  among the maintenance workers are: 80 
Skilled workers /satisfactory/ 

Spare  parts store exists and  is well ordered. 
Eat.  apare  parta stock in value for»  3 years /exoeaaive/ 
Imported spare parts amount to:  9o % of total 
M um ber of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance:  6 Diesel units of different types 

1 Steam Power Plant of 45 kf 
lumber of machinea in the central maintenance 
workahop:  lo /acceptable/ 

Short de script ion,! 

The workahop ia wall organi«ed and has sufficient skilled 
workers. Apart the maintenance  of above-aentioned equipments 
the workahop ia doing machine working also for the other. 
Power atationa in the diatrict  of Damascus. At the power 
stations ia a well organized präventive maintenance. Tha 
workshop has got also a forging shop and a small casting 
house. 

The equipments of the power station ara delivered by the 
firma MAH, W0RTHII3T0» and FRANCO TOSSI. 
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Demonimatlon of firma: 8»  Steam Power Station of Hamleh 
Hamleh 
Date   of establishment  unknown 

Production:  Noninal capacity 45 Mf 
Total employment«  13 /for maintenance/ 

of which engineer» or technicians:  3/aatisfactory/ 
manual-workers r lo/satisfactory / 
of which ekilled workers:  3/unaatiafactory/ 

Independent maintenance shop exists, it is satisfactory 
Inlineers or technicians in the maintenances see above 
Maintenance workers i H 

There among the maintenance workera are: " 
•killed workers i » 

Spare parts store exists and it is well ordered 
Estimated spare parti stock in value fori 3^5 yeara /excessive/ 
Imported spare parts amount- tor 9o % of total- 
lumber of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance i  3 x 5 generator unit of 5 Ml 
If umber of machines in the* central maintenance 
workshop»' 5' /satisfactory/ 

•sWfïm»f9riPHttn«' 

As desoribed before,  the power stations have  got a well 
organised preventive maintenance. The necessary repairings 
can be carried out at the spot, except the general overhaul 
of the turbine; The équipement e of the poter station were' 
delivered by  the enterprises SIEMEH3 and BBC. 

^' -A ¿¿^i -ïiùl^ '«í¿JM4 '   i -4_ 
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Denomination of firms:   9*  Steam Power Station of HOB*' 

Homo Date  of establish!*ht  unknown 
Production:    Nominal capacity 9o MW 
Total employment :  38 /for maintenance/' 

of which engineers  or technicians:  7 /satisfactory/ 
manual workers:  3o  /satisfactory/1 

of which skilled workers:     15  /satisfactory/ 

Independent  maintenance  shop exists,   it  is  satisfactory 
Engineers or technicians  in the  maintenance:'see above 
Maintenance workers: "• 
There among  the maintenance  workers are: " 
skilled workers » 

Spare  parts store  exists and it  is well ordered 
Est.  Spare  parta stock in value for: 1 year    /satisfactory/ 
Imported spare parts amounts to:  85 % of total 
»umber of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance :  2 generator units of 15 MW 

2- "• " " 3o MW 

Number of machines in the central maintenano« 
workshop ï  8   /sat isfact or / 

Short description: 

The equipments of the  power station art fron the SKODA 
factory. As described before,  the power stations have 
got a well organized preventive maintenance« The ntevssary 
repairinga can be carried out on the spot', except the 
general overhaul of the turbine; 
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Denomination of firrau:   lo.  Di e a«* l  ï^wtv Station of Al«<pp^ 
Alappo.   Dat«   oi*   tiatttM ì;ikimrr.t    vuk'uwu, 

Productioni  Mominal capa,* ity   .*\ M* 
Total employment!   »O'/i'or mlutu'iuru'«*/' 

of which" engine*ra  vi« trohrilo innm  4   /uat Int'uolot-y 
manual worker«x  ¿o> /»at taraotuvy/ 
of whlr»h skMl^4 workararl? /aatlHfartopy/ 

Independent main te» unno« «hop «viutH, it iti ant I tif no tory 
Engineers or technicians In the raaintrnancer nnn ab»>v<4 
Maintenance workerei 
There amont  the maintenance worker» are: " 
akilled workerat " 

Spare parta a tore exista and it  la well ordered 
Bat-, apare  parta atock In value fori  1 year /aa 11 afa* t ar y / 
Imported apare parta amounte  to» 85 * of total 
lumber'of naohlnea and equipment« needing 
maintenance i  6'generatore unita uf 4 MW 
lamber of machines in the' central maintenance' 
workehopt  6' /satisfactory/' 

Bftovf dejcr^UMi 

Aa described before,  the power etat Lone have got a well 
organized preventive1 maintenance« The neceaaary repairing!* 
can be carried out at  the spot, except  the general overhaul 
of'the turbine. The equipment  of the power ftatlon waa 
delivered by the* firma MAM and'FRAIICOTU85I. 

-¿rJL*\.J.j *fe .^^3mÊ*:i^;.jL^,^± '   -,  ,. C M 
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Denomination of firmst  11* Diesel Power Station Al Kabua 
Al Kabua.  Date of establishment 
unknown 

Production:  Nominal capacity 11 MW. 
Total employment:  2o for maintenance 

of which engineers or technicians: - "}- /satisfactory/ 
manual workers:  17 /satisfactory/ 
of which'skilled workers:   8' /satisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance shop exists, it is satisfactory 
Engineers or technicians in'the maintenance: see' above 
Maintenance workers: " 
There'among the maintenance workers are: " 
skilled workers: " 

Spare parti store exists and well ordered 
Est. spare  par 1^ stock in value  for:  2 years   /satisfactory 
Imported spare parts amounts tor9o % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance-:  6'generators units of 2 MW 
Number of machines in the central maintenance' 
workshop:» lo /satisfactory/' 

Short description: 

As described before,  the power station« have got a well 
organised preventive maintenance'.'The necessary repairing 
can be- carried out' at- the spot, except ther general' overhaul 
of the turbine. At this power-station are 6'generator 
units with smaller capacity and* all-the 6 are  or different 
types. 
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Denomination of firma: 12.  Bua Repair Station of Aleppo 
Aleppo.  Date of establishment unknown 

Production: 
Total employment:   15o for maintenance 

of which engineers or technicians:  2 /unsatisfactory/ 
manual' workers:' 148' /satisfactory/ 
of which skilled workersî  3O /unsatisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance shop exists,   it ia acceptable 
Engineers or technicians'in the maintenance: see  above 
Maintenance'workers:' " 
There among the maintenance workers are: " 
•killed workerat " 

Spare part? store exists and well'ordered 
Eat. spare parte stock in value for:  1 year      /satisfactory/ 
Imported spare- parts amounts to:' 85'%' of total 
Hurnber'of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance!' 15o bases 

lo tramways' 
Number' of machinas in"the central maintenance' 
werkshopi- lo /acceptable/ 

It is the best'organized of the big repair stations for 
maintenance1 of communication equipments. The buses starting 
into» the traffic are dally checked and a periodical super- 
vision' is1 carried out, but  only the noticed defects are 
repaired.  3o % of the vehicles was under repair. Prom this 
15»2o'*>was only a quick repair. The vehicles are relatively 
unified>  they are GMC or MERCEDES care. 
The-station-has'got a small casting house; The workshop 
including building and'machinery is very old.  Average age 
of» the*machinée appro». 3o' years.  It is need for new machines. 

¿L *Ém! L- • •* * **• , , A -- j?~,..*..   ^   j .._, ^ "   ••*>•• *•*    - ^^» •  ^ ¿^    •'•".  >w^i'.'   •" - », „ „. : *&• 
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Denomination of firms:  13. Repair Centre of Aleppo 
Aleppo« Date of establishment unknot 

Production: 
Total employment:  71 for maintenance 

of which engineers or technicians:  1 /unsatisfactory/ 
manual workers: 7o /satisfactory/ 
of which skilled workers: 13 /unsatisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance  shop exists,   it is unacceptable 
Engineers or technicians in the maintenance:  see aboye * 
Maintenance  workers: H | 
There among  the maintenance workers are : H i 
skilled workers: " 

Spare parts store exists but it is unsatisfactory 
Est. spare  parts stock in value for:  1/4 year /unsatisfactory/ 
Imported spare parts amounts to:  loo % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance:   25o different vehichleb and road-building 

machines 
Number of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop: 4 /unsatisfactory/ 

I 
\ 

\ 
% 

Short description: 

The repair is on a very low level» The aaohinery outfit ia 
very incomplete. It has got a manufacturai character, Tha 
machines and vechicles are repaired only after a break 
down. The quality of repair and maintenance  ia Just to be 
accepted« 
It ia urgent need to organize the maintenance of tha 

machines and to complete the machine tools. 
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ii    «forkahop for Road Building 
Denomination of.«*— "'  ^"J^rt Repair of Aleppo 

Date  of e.tablishment i- ****» 

Total «loi-ni. • 3o for J^^/satisfactory/ 
of which engineer, or tecnni ^ /-aUafactory/ 
nanual workerar lo./acceptable/ 
of which skilled workers i• 

w      «vinta It la acceptable 
dependent maintenance shop 

, t.chnicians in the maintenance: 
Engineers or technics 
Maintenance workers» , are, 
There- among the maintenance work 

skilled workers» 

Spare parlatore   dont exist• 
Eat. spare Par1*atock for» ^^ 

LCLirrciran/tr^k. of **«««- 
,    .chines in the central maintenance 

Number of machines in *u 
workshop: 8-/acceptablt/ 

§h^t_d.eaS£i£U2ß« 
•tt^004" •   A ^n repairing is *one 
The workshop is at l~•?¿•¿* a general-overhaul 
af the vehicle.. M« ^^^ 0f the maint parts 

nre^wltran-sldsenterprlse. 
4.V.- -nar* par* atora and 

+ n.«d to organiw the apare p«-«» 
It is urgent need " ^ 
the preventive.maintananoa.- 
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Denomination of firma: 13. Repair Centre of Aleppo 

Aleppo« Date of establishment unknown 
Production: 
Total employment:   71 for maintenance 

of which engineers or technician«:  1 /unsatisfactory/ 
manual workers: 7o /aatiafactory/ 
of which skilled workers: 13 /unaatiafactory/ 

Independent maintenance shop exista,  it ia unacceptable 
Engineers or technicians in the maintenance: aee above 
Maintenance workers: " 
There among the maintenance workers are: " 
akilled workers: " 

Spare  parts store exists but it is unaatiafactory 
Eat.  spare parts stock in value for: 1/4 year /unsatiafactory/ 
Imported spare parts amounts to:  loo % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance:  25o different vehlchlea and road-building 

machines 
Number of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop: 4 /unsatisfactory/ 

Short description» 

The repair is on a very low level» The machinery outfit is 
very incomplete.  It has got a manufacturai character. The 
machines and ve chic les are repaired only after a break 
down. The quality of repair and maintenance  ia Just to be 
accepted. 

It  is urgent need  to organize  the maintenance of the 
machines and to complete the machine toola. 
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Denomination of firm«t 14. Workshop for Road Building 
and Transport Repair of Alappo 

Date  of establishment ia  unknown 
Total employment!   3o for maintenance 

of which engineers or tecnnlcians-/unsatiafactory/ 
manual workers 1 28 /satisfactory/ 
of which skilled workers» lo /acceptable/ 

Independerá maintenance  shop exists  it is acceptable 

engineers or technicians in the maintenance: see above 
Maintenance worksrat " 
There-among the maintenance workers are: " 
skilled workerst « 

Spare  parts store   dont exiat 
Bet.  spare  parte stock fori   - 
Imported spare parts i amount to loo % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance:  51 cars and trucks of different types 

Rumber of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop» 8 /acceptable/ 

The workshop is at a medium level. A small repairing ia done 
at the vehicle« every 25.000 km and a general-ovsrhaul 
every loo. 000 km.  The mach ine-working of the maint parta 
is carried  out with an outside enterprise. 

It ia urgent need  to organist the apare parvi stora• and 
the preventive maintenance. 

-^ - - •— •  •-        »^ 
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Denomination of fin»M5. The Transport Station of Damascus 
Damaseli* t 
Date   of e&iabltahment 
still under  organisation 

Total employment» 44 for maintenance 

of which-engineer« or technicians: - /unsatisfactory/ 
manual workers: 4o/acceptable/ 

of which skilled workers:  4 /unsatisfactory/ 
Independent maintenance shon exista,  it   ia unsatisfactory 

Engineers or technicians in the maintenance:        ,«, above 
Maintenance workers: „, 
There among the maintenance workers are î 
•killed workers 1 n 

Spare partastore exists and  it is acceptable 

Est. spare part, atock in value for, 1 year /satisfactory 
imported spare   parts amounts tor- loo %• ot total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 

maintenances 51 Magirua and Mercedes buse a 
Number of machines in the central maintenance. 
workshop:-no machine tools,/unsatisfactory/ 

Short descriptor» 

The maintenance   i8 .till under organisation. Emergency 
repairing are carried out, but in* a very bad quality. 
They have no machines at all ¿only a very few number of 
•killed workers,  .0 one cannot «peak pf any maintenance. 
!?o % of the vehicle« was out of order. 

It  Ü urgent to-complete the machine tool park and organi** 
the preventive maintenance. * 
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Denomination of firma»  16.   The Municipal Equipment «tation 
of Damascus 

Date of establishment  unknown 

Total employment« 121 for maintenance 
of which engineers or technicians»  2 /acceptable/ 
manual workersr 115 /acceptable/ 
of which skilled workers:  lo1 /unsatisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance shop'exists, it is unsatisfactory 

Engineers  or technicians in-the maintenance! see above- 
Maintenance workers f ii. 
There- among the maintenance  workers are :•                   «•• 
skilled    workers:                                                                 „, 

Spare part store exists« acceptable 
1st.«spar« par^stoek in value forrl year /satisfactory/ 
Imported-aparea parte amount*  to«  loo*1 of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenancer 16o different road building machines' 

Number* of maohinea in the centra] maintenance 
workshop»• 7 /unsatisfactory/' 

Short daaer^ptiftni 

The' outfit  of the station ia very incomplete and badly or- 
ganlEsd.  The machines get only an emergency repair, there 
ia no« maintenance. The quality of the repair work is at a very 
lew- level,  it ia a big disadvantage, that the machines 
needing maintenance, are of the most different types and models. 

The station must' be completed and organised. 
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De nomination of firms:  17.  The  Syrian Railways 

Aleppo  established   in 19o6' 
Production:  Maintenance  shop for   the  Railways 

Total  employment:   3"V  for mainte».an-e 

of which engineers  or technicians:   22 /satisfactory/ 
manual workers:    i5o /satisfactory/ 

of which skilled   workers:  15o   /satisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance  shop exists,   it  is satisfactory 

ungine era    r  tecnni--ianu i;i  the  mai ». te nance :   see  above 
Maintenance  aorkers : " 

There  among the  maintenance workers  are: M 

skilled workers: i» 

Spare  parti store   exists and well   ordered 

Est.  spare-part? stock  in value  for:   2  years  /exceaai*e/ 
Imported apare   part» amount-to: • 5o % of total 

Number of mac nine a  and equipments  needing 

maintenance':' In'Diesel  96 steam locomotives 

"! o5o" different wagons 
Number of mac nine s     in the  central 

wnrkshop: 6o/in quantity sufficient'but moat  of them are 
oat   cf date / 

S h. or t  ú ¿ H er i p t i , n ; 

A well  organized factory.  The maintenance of the rolling 

material is adequate.  They are holding periodical' super- 

visions.  The maintenance of the  factory machines la  functioning 

also good. In spite   of the fact,   that   the average'age  of the 

machines is 5o years,   they are  in a rather good condition. 

The factory has got   also a casting house. Thut   io  the 

largest  in Syria.   Its  capacity  is not  exploited.   In  case 

of a modernization,   it would be  suitable as a central 

casting house  for a  spare  part supply workshop. A training 
to'grow up skilled workers is also going on. 

It  should be worth to renew the machine  tools and 
equipments. 

É 
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f 
Denomination of firms: 18» The Hedjaz Railways 

Damascus established   in 19o2 
Production:  Maintenance  shop for the  Railways 
Total employment:  275'in the-maintenance 

of which engineers or technicians   :•   9' /satisfactory/ 
manual  workers:1 252' 
of which skilled workers:   15o' 

Independent  maintenance shop exists,   it is acceptable 

Engineers  or technicians in the maintenance: see   above1 

Maintenance workers: •«• 
There among the maintenance workers are: " 
skilled workers: » 

Spare  parts store exists and well ordered 
Eat;  spare   part* 3tock in value  for:   1 year /satisfactory/ 
Imported spare parts amount  to:    4^ %d total 
Number of machines and equipments needing' 
maintenance:  35 steam locomotives 4 diesel  locomotives 

486 different wagons 
Number of machines in the central 
workshop:1 7o/unsatisfactory,   because most  of them are 

oat of date/ 

A well organised factory. The maintenance of the rolling' 
material is adequate. They ars holding periodical super- 
visions.  The maintenance  of the factory machines  is 
functioning also well. The factory has got  also a casting 
house.  The machines are very  out of date and it  is not 
possible to modernité the casting house at its place. 
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19;   PRIVATE SECTOR POR  REPAIR OF TRAMSPORT  AMD AGRICULTURA 

MACHIHERY SERVICE  OP DAHASCUS AMD ALEPPO 

Short description 

In both c it lea the repair of public road vehicle« and 
agricultural machinery  la carried out by craft «»en. 
They  have workshops with a complete outfit   of Bachine« and 
other equipments and are working with a personnel of 5^-15 
men.   They are good «pecialieta. In those workshops they 
are   producing also cogwheels and pump«. About 3ôo»3ôû 
of this kind of workshop« i« functioning in Dej&ascus and 
Aleppo. In KAMISHLI, which 1« an agricultural oenter in 
the  Nort-Ea«t part of Syria, we saw the eaae kind of wall 
equippped workshops. 
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Denominai ion of tlrrnmt 2o.8kelbich Station Agricultural 
Equipaient 

3kelbich established in 1968}, 

Total employment«  5o for maintenance 
of which'engineers or techniolansi   1 /acceptable/ 
manual worker»t  49 /sat iafac tory/ 
of which skilled workerat 31 /satisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance «hop exista,  it  ia satisfactory 

Engineers or technicians in the maintenance* aea above 
Ma inte nance w or ke r s s » 
There among the maintenance workers arsi » 
• killed workers i » 

Spar» parti atore exista and it is well  ordered 
Bat. apare partgstock in value fori no sxperisnce 
Imported spars  parts anount tot-Bo % of total 
lluaber of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance'!' 19' tractors,  25 cars and 6- electric generators 

Number of machine a  in the  central 
workahop: 8 /satisfactory/* 

Was Just recently established. There ia no experience yet«, 
The station ia modern, well- equipped, suitable alio to ea**y 
out maintenance of a bigger number of machines. 

•-*-     • -"" - ^
B
 •* ->•    - -'•*- 
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Denomination of finali 21.  Kama ah li Station 

Kajaeehli established in 1968 

Independent maintenance ahaw exista,  it it satisfactory 

Spare   parta atore exista ana well  ordered 
Est i   apare  partí stock in value  fon no ex pe riance 

Imported apare partat amount to 9o % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 

maintenance*- 25o' tractors and other different agricultural 
machinery 

Number of machines in-the  central Buincenanca 
workshop»'13 /satiefactory/ 

Short description: 

The stat i m hub n. c started yet with the regular work* 
so no data were available. 

It is a well equipped, modern atation, which ia suited for 
the maintenance of above mentioned maohlhèry.  »ext  to'the' 
atation there  ia a machiniat achoolj where they started 
already with the teachin.-.. 

éêIè 
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Denomination of firmai 22, SADCOP'Airport Service  of 
Damascus 

Established in 1953' 
Its task ia to'refill the aircrafte landin« 
at the airport with fuel. 

Totti employment :   5 
of which engineers or technicians: •- 
manual worker«:• 4'/satisfactory/ 
of whieh skilled workers: 4'/satisfactory/ 

Independent maintenance shop'exista,  it ia satisfactory 

Engineers or technician in the maintenance: aee above 
Maintenance1 workers i » 
There among  the maintenance workers are t " 
skilled workers: » 

Spare parts store exists and well ordered 
Est. apare parta stock in value  fori 1 year /satisfactory/ 
Imported spare  parts amount'to* loo % of total 
lumber of machines-and equipments needing 
maintenance i   15 
lumber of machines' in the' central maintenance 
workshop!1 only small machines for manual work 

Short descriptions 

A well organised small station»  They use for the equip* 
ments a preventive maintenance. They hava an inventory of 
the spare parts,  and also manuals of the machines are 
available.  There are difficulties with the obtaining of 
spare parts,. since the'producing enterprises are oh'the 
embargo list. 
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Denomination of firma:  23. SADCOP Pump Repair Station 
of Damascus 

Established  in 1953' 
Total employment :   39 for maintenance managed 

by the Head Offi• 
of which engineers or technicians: - 
manual'workers :   35' 
of which skilled workers:  R /unsat i at act :.vy/ 

Independerá  maintenance   shop exists,   it  is  satisfactory 

Engineers   or  technicians in the maintenance: see above 
Maintenance  workers: » 

There  among the maintenance workers  are: " 
skilled workers: H 

Spare  parta store   exists and well  ordered 
Est.   spare  parts stock in value for:  1 year  /satisfactory/ 
Imported spnre  parts amount to:   loo % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance :  4.00  petrol station 
Number of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop':  only small machines for manual work 

Short description : 

-"« woll  orfani zen   central maintenance.station.  The quality 
of the accomplished work is adequate.  They have moving 
service-groups to repair the outside  petrol-stations, 
the general-overhaul is done  in the  workshop.   In case  of 
a general  overhaul they are giving another equipment for 
exchange. 
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Denomination of firma:  24k  Vegetable Oil Plant  of Aleppo 
Date of establishment unknown 

Production«  Cotton aid*  oil 
Total employ n*at ¡  12oo 

of which engineers or technicians: 9' 
manual workers: 113o* 
of which skilled workers:' 2oo' 

Independent maintenance shop exists,  it  is satisfactory 
Engineers or technicians in the maintenance s  3 /acceptable/ 
Maintenance workers:  loo /acceptable/' 
There  among the- maintenance workers are :  2o 
skilled workers»-unsatisfactory 

Spar*  parts store  exi3ta and well ordered 
Est.  spare  partsstock in value for:  1/2 year    /acceptable/ 
Imported spare parts amount' to: 3o%- of total- 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance :  25o unite 
Number of machines in the central maintenance 
workshop:  11 /acceptable/- 

3&ort dcacriptlpfi: 

The technical direction of the factory is good. The technical 
direction is maintenance minded, The skilled workers group' 
for maintenance is well trained. They just started tochart 
and draw up the floating spare parts. The maintenance work- 
shop- has got its own construction group; in the maintenance 
workshop they are also modernizing the machines. 

It needs some help to initiate the preventive maintenance. 
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Denomination of firma:  25k  Sugar Plant Adra 
Damascus date of establishment 
unknown 

Production:  Sugar 
Total employment:  9oo 

of which engineers  or technicians:   4' 
manual workers:  85o 
of which skilled workers: 4o 

Tnñe>r>e>nd^nt maintenance' sho1-* exists 
Engineers or  technicians  in the iiwi.rfcenanca :   1 /anaatlrifactory/ 
Maintenan J workers : • 7o  /satisfactory/' 
There among  the maintenance workers are: 3o 
skilled workers:  /satisfactory/' 

Spare   parts store exists  on medium level 
Est.   spare parla stock in value for:   1 year /satisfactory/ 
Imported spare   parts amount  to:   8o % of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance:   1  unit 
Number of machines in the  central maintenance 
workshop:  9  those  a^e  out   of data 

Sh;.rt description: 

The   organization of the   plant  is  of medium level.  The 
production loss  is about  2o % due  to machines out  of 
order.   They  use  an operatiera! maintenance.  The maintenance 
of  buUdinga and auxiliary equipment   is neglected. 

It  has ti be  organized a preventive maintenance  system 
for   the  Sugar  Plants. 
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Denomination of finas¡  26k Sugar Plant of Horn« 

Horna, date of establishment unknown 
Pr od uc t i on : Sugar 

Veg.  oil 
Alcohol' 

Total employment:  871 

of which engineers or technicians:   12' 
manual workers;  83o 
of which skilled workers: 40 

Independent maintenance  ahop exists, /unacceptabl« / 
Engineers  or techniciens  in the maintenance:  1   /unsatisfactory/ 
Maintenance workers:  87  /acceptabi«/' 
There  among the maintenance workers  are:  2o 
«killed workers/unsatisfactory/ 
Spare   part  store exists  on medium level 
Est.   Spare  part stock in value  for:   1  1/2 year  /excessive/ 
Imported  spare part amount to:  7o %-of total 
Number of machines and equipments needing' 
maintenance : 

Number of machines  in the central maintenance 
workshop:   11  /acceptable/ 

Short description 

The plant  iâ similar to the one  of Damascus. The  production 
less is about 2o-25 % d ue  to machines ouï  of order.  A proDer 
technical direction is missing.  No measure is taken of the 
floating spare parts. 

It has  tô be organized a preventive maintenance   system for 
the Su«ar Pianti. 

n> 
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Denomination of firms:  27. The Oil Refinery 
Horns established in 1964' 

Production:   Petrol and  oil  produits 
Total  employment:     not available 

of which engineers  or technicianst 
manual workers: 
of «hich  skilled workers 

Independent  .    intenance  shop' exists,   it   is satisfactory 
Engineers  in the maintenance:  4 /satisfactory/ 
Maintenance  workers:   14o  /satisfactory/' 
There  among   the maintenance workers are t  4o 
skilled  workers /unsatisfactory/ 

Spare paria atore exista and well  ordered. 

Spare part3 stock in value   for:  1 year   /satisfactory 
Imported   apare   parts  amount   to:  9o %• of  total 
Number of machines and equipments needing 
maintenance :   1  unit 
Numbsr of machinas  in the   central  maintenance 
workshop:   15  /aati"factory/ 

Short description: 

It  is a nnw  plant,  delivered  by  the  SKODA  Works plant.It  is a 
plant of  full  capacity existing of two-units and  iâ  just 
before  complet 1 on.  The maintenance   is  under reorganisation, 
but  it can  be  already   taken as a  preventive  one.  A  special 
control  group'in checkina  the equipments and  is delivering 
a report   to the  clef  of maintenance;   Periodical super- 
visions  and  repairs are  carried  out,  A catalogué and a 
list of  the   spare  parts is available. 

4 
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